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“I don’t have anything going on for me, and my education level isn’t high either. I can’t 
belike my brother Jim or Joshua, a genius in business, but I have the strength to 
fight. Still…” Sean sighed. 

“Too bad Luke is gone.He’s still so young…” Then, he looked up at Luna seriously. 

“Has Gwen recovered? She’s not too depressed and self-blaming herself after Luke’s 
heart transplant, right?” Sean innocently thought that whenLuna said that Luke was 
dead and Bonnie mentioned that Luke transferred his heart to Gwen, they would have 
already known about the contents of the agreement. 

Even though Luke made him swear to secrecy, Sean felt that since Luke had already 
died and that Luna and Bonnie already knew about it, he had no reasonto keep it a 
secret. 

However, he did not know that Luna and Bonnie were tricking him. 

“Gwen is…doing well.” Luna clutched her chest. 

She suppressed the raging emotions in her heart. 

“Did…Did Luke really show you the agreement before his death?” Sean nodded. 

“I stumbled upon it unintentionally, and he told me not to tell anyone. 

I never thought much of it.” After all, things like sacrificing one’s life to save the person 
that one loved would not happen to a personlike Luke, though such a thing was not 
entirely impossible to happen. 

Luke was a gang leader. 

He had witnessed death much more than anyone else. 

He would not be such a person. 

However, at that moment, when he heard that Luna and Bonnie mentioned that he was 
dead, he realized that Luke was truly different from other gang leaders. 

At that, he said, blaming himself, “I should’ve told my brother or Joshua. They were so 
close to Luke. Heck, they could’ve found a way to stop him! What if there was another 
way to cure Gwen-” “If there was another way, they would’velong tried it,” Bonnie coldly 
interrupted Sean before he could finish his sentence. 

She closed her eyes. 



Her voice dropped an octave as she added, “Joshua and Jim should’ve long known 
about Luke and his decision. 

Otherwise, they would’ve long gone to Sea City to look for him, right?” Luna bit her lip 
EaYb]& K clenchedher fists tightly. 

For the past month, she had asked Joshua why he did not head to Sea Cityto look for 
Luke. 

To this, Joshua replied that since Luke was a jerk and had disappointed Gwen, he did 
not need to lookfor him. 

Back then, Luna thought that Joshua was becoming a more emotional person and that 
he, too, resented Luke like she did. 

However, at that moment, it seemed like… 

Luna shut her eyes. 

It was most likely that Joshua long knew about the truth, which was why he replied to 
her that way. 

After all, more than a month ago, when Gwen was undergoing the surgery, Joshua and 
Jim were on the other side, outside the organ donor’s surgery room. 

Thinking of this, Luna’s heart burned with pain as if someone had stabbed her. 

She had misunderstood Luke for the past month, had she not? Gwen had 
misunderstood him, too. 

At the thought that he was still misunderstood by others even after his death and no one 
speaking on his behalf, Lunafound it hard to breathe. 

She bit her lip and took a deep breath. 

“Bonnie, you stay here and chat with Sean. 
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 Seeing Luna about to leave, Bonnie furrowed her brow and grabbed Luna’s arm.” I’ll 
come with you. “I’ll get Jim to go to Joshua’s house. 

Well have a proper talk.” Luna paused for a while before finally nodding. 



“Okay.” Seeing the women about to leave when they had just arrived, Sean was a 
littlelost. 

“I- Is something going on?” He was silent for a while, pondering his conversation with 
Luna and Bonnie. 

“You two… 

Don’t tell me that you didn’t know anything about Luke?” 

Otherwise, why were they so anxious to look for Joshua and Jim after hearing him 
talkabout Luke? The more he thought, the more he felt that this was the reason. 

He panicked a little. 

“You two said you want to come to visit me, but it’s just to trick me into telling you all 
this?” Bonnie stopped in her tracks andturned back to look at Sean. 

“No, Sean. We’re here to see you, it’s true. After all, you’ve been recuperating here for 
more than a month. 

We thank you for telling us the truth. We…only want to go back to look for Joshua and 
Jim to confirm whether Luke… is dead or alive. Don’t you wish he was still alive, too?” 
Sean was silent for a while before turning around. 

“Let me change. I’ll come with you two.” Then, he went into his ward. 

Looking at his back, Luna sighed. 

“Bonnie, do you feel that Sean seemed to have matured a lot in this past month?” The 
old Sean would not willingly interact with themor partake in any of their matters. 

One was because he had liked Bonnie before, and his non-blood-related sister Nikki 
had once hurt Bonnie because of him. 

Also, he always said that he was from a poor family, that he was not of the sameworld 
as them. 

He was not willing to touch or be involved in the things of their world. 

However, at that moment, Sean himself suggested that he wanted to follow them to 
Joshua’s house to listen to Luke’s matter. 

Hearing what Luna said, Bonnie paused for a while. 



She also sighed and lamented, “Perhaps he really wanted to know about Luke. He does 
quite admire Luke.” 

Luna nodded. 

She could remember the last time she came there looking for Sean, she even brought 
Yannie along. 

Back then, Yannie’s hAbXb_ *}JS were hurt too, and so were Sean’s. 

Luna felt that they two had the same affliction, so she wanted Yannie to get to know 
Sean. 

She was under the impression that something could happen between them. 

However, she did not expect Sean to not even cast a single glance at Yannie. 

His mind was filled with Kate instead. 

Even Kate was a little jealous when Luna brought Yannie over, and Sean even wanted 
to head out to lookfor her. 

If Luna did not stop him, he would have rushed out to chase after her. 

At that thought, Luna felt a little sympathy for Sean for having harbored unrequited 
feelings for two women. 

One was Bonnie, who married his elder brother and became his sister-in-law instead. 

The other was Kate. 

Ever since Gwen’s surgery a month ago, she vanished entirely. 
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